Check for Responsiveness

Open Airway, Check Breathing

Check Pulse

CPR 30:2 until AED is attached

Un-witnessed: 2 minutes of CPR then Analyze
Witnessed: Analyze immediately

AED assesses rhythm

Shock Advised

One Shock

Open airway, Check breathing, Check pulse
Immediately resume CPR 30:2
(5 cycles / 2 mins)

No Shock Advised

Open airway, Check breathing, Check pulse
Immediately resume CPR 30:2
(5 cycles / 2 mins)

Continue until person has a pulse or has been transferred to more advanced medical care.
If possible, maintain count of analysis.

Chest Trauma: Place electrode pads on the chest if the trauma does not interfere with the placement of electrode pads. If electrode pads cannot be attached then continue CPR until care is transferred to EMS.

Vomiting during AED: Leave on AED, clear airway, continue and document if shock was not delivered.